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Thank you! Because of your
faithful support, 2,043 babies
have been rescued!

Thank you for partnering with us to reach
hurting women, rescue their children, and
restore their families to stability. Because of
your help, Human Coalition has grown to be
one of the largest life-affirming ministries in the
country, utilizing holistic care, compassion, data,
technology, and innovation to rescue children
and families from the grip of abortion.
However, as you know, approximately every
30 seconds a child is still being aborted in
America—making abortion the greatest genocide
in our history. The need for us to rapidly advance
our National Rescue System is great. And
the need to connect women and families to
compassionate care is imperative. Because of
your help, those very things are taking place.
But we have so much further to go.

Since God made each of us in His image, He
desires that none should perish, but rather enjoy the
gift of abundant life. This is why your help has been
so valuable in growing our virtual clinic—perpetuating
dignity and the value of life. Each time you invest in
life, and a child and family are rescued from abortion,
you become a part of the work of restoration.
While this healing work is initiated by the Creator,
it often involves a partnership with people like you.
Your support has helped restore children, giving
them the opportunity to grow up, live life, and love.
Your prayers and giving have helped countless
mothers and families move beyond their current
crises to choose life.
Thank you for your partnership, and may God
bless you!

“Brielle” Needed Support,
Help, and Hope
“Brielle” battled postpartum depression after the
birth of her first child. So, when she took a positive
home pregnancy test three years later, she feared
the worst. She didn’t think she could handle
struggling through the darkness of a postpartum
depression all over again.
As a single mom to a toddler boy, Brielle knew
the joys of parenthood. But she also knew the
struggles. It seemed
there was never
enough money. She
had just moved to a
new town and didn’t
have any support. This
further complicated her
feelings of being all
alone. As she reflected
on her last experience
with depression,
she remembered
the consuming
darkness she felt. As
she replayed the
hopelessness in her
mind, anxiety welled
up within her. Not knowing what to do, Brielle
sought advice from her sister and the father of her
baby. Both advised Brielle to abort her child.
Feeling terribly alone and scared, Brielle searched
online for information about abortion and found
the number to our virtual clinic. She was put
through to “Dawn,” a nurse at the clinic. Brielle
shared with her that she had planned to use her
next paycheck to pay for an abortion saying, “My
head and my heart are saying to abort.”
Daycare dues, utilities, and grocery bills drained
Brielle’s bank account each month. To help meet
one of her immediate needs, the staff at the virtual
clinic sent diapers for Brielle’s son.
In the days to come, Dawn stayed in touch with
Brielle and helped her set an appointment at a

nearby pregnancy resource center to confirm her
pregnancy. When Brielle saw her baby’s tiny feet
on the ultrasound and heard her baby’s strong
heartbeat, everything changed. For the first time
since she took a positive pregnancy test, Brielle
felt a peace that she could find the help she
needed, choosing life!
GREAT THINGS TO COME
Brielle sent Dawn a text to share the news that she
had chosen life for her baby, and Dawn replied, “I
believe great things are to come!” Dawn connected
Brielle with “Chandler,” the Care Coordinator of
the virtual clinic. When Chandler learned Brielle
wanted to find a better
job, she helped Brielle
improve her resume
and search for jobs.
Not long after, Brielle
started a new job that
provided her with full
insurance benefits.
Through our Continuum
of Care program,
Brielle enrolled in our
car seat program. She
also received diapers,
a breast pump, and
information on local
resources where she
could get the materials she needed to provide the
best care for her baby.
A BEAUTIFUL, WIDE-EYED BABY GIRL
This spring, Brielle welcomed a beautiful, wideeyed baby girl, “Maya.” Proud big brother asks to
hold his baby sister and keeps her entertained,
surrounding her with toys. Under the care of her
OBGYN, Brielle is healthy and enjoying cuddles
with Maya. And when Maya’s around, Brielle can’t
stop smiling.
The virtual women’s clinic helps women and families,
no matter where they live in the state of Texas and
in other areas around the country as we expand.
Through your ongoing support, we reach
mothers like Brielle so they can experience the
joy of parenting.

10 YEARS OF LIFE-SAVING WORK
We are so thankful for YOU!
You are paving the way to innovative
and exponential growth, helping us reach
even more hurting women, rescue more
preborn children, and restore more
families to wholeness than ever before!

LIFE-GIVING
IMPACT

Total Children Rescued
June 2010—December 2019

15,590

Total Children Rescued
July 2019–December 2019

2,043
Children Rescued*

Families Served

ATL 161
CLT 379
CLE 74
DFW 279
PIT 86
RDU 148
VIRTUAL 418

ATL 1,254
CLT 2,378
CLE 320
DFW 1,273
PIT 449
RDU 740
VIRTUAL 13,136

July 2019–December 2019

NATIONAL

2,043

July 2019–December 2019

NATIONAL

22,908

*498 children rescued from abortion in 2019 by Human Coalition’s
life-affirming pregnancy center partnership clinics across the country.

It’s hard for me to imagine that Human Coalition
just completed its 10th year of life-saving work.
Born out of an idea to use technology to reach
women in crisis pregnancies back in 2007, I
started Human Coalition as a side project with
a friend in 2009. With over 1.8 million Internet
searches a month in the U.S. for phrases such
as “abortion clinic,” “abortions at home,” and
“morning after pill,” we knew that the Internet
was ground zero for reaching hurting women
and rescuing babies.
What started as a volunteer side project in 2009
became a full-time effort in 2012. God had bigger
plans for Human Coalition than I ever did!
Back then, I never would have imagined Human
Coalition would grow to be one of the largest lifeaffirming ministries in the country, rescuing more
than thousands upon thousands of children from
abortion genocide. I never would have imagined
we would expand and expand and expand!
Back in 2009, we had one simple job – find
women at risk to abort online and connect
them with life-affirming, Christ-centered
pregnancy centers. Then in 2013, we added
our contact center. In 2014, we added our own
comprehensive clinics. Then in 2016, we built
our crucial social support program, Continuum of
Care. And in 2018, we launched the virtual clinic
to reach women even faster with immediate care.
Though Human Coalition’s team of over 160
staff members is the best of the best, growth
and expansion like we’ve experienced can only
be explained by the movement of God. He is
rescuing His children and expanding His Kingdom
through the hands and feet of the Gospel.
If you are reading this Impact Report, you are
a pivotal part of the Human Coalition story. At
some point, God moved in your heart to join
us as we cooperatively and collaboratively end
abortion, restore families, seek justice, and

promote human value and dignity – all for the
glory of our Lord.
On behalf of the entire team at Human Coalition,
thank you for so faithfully and generously
supporting this work. We cannot rescue babies
and serve families without your partnership, and
it is our honor to serve with you in this effort.
You recognize the inherent dignity and value of
every human being, from conception through
natural death, and you have acted on your belief.
And the Lord is using you to rescue His imagebearers. Let’s press on!
For Life!

Brian

We’d love to hear from you!

Connect with us and let us know how your
life has been impacted by investing in
the work of rescuing children and serving
families. HumanCoalition.org/MyStory

We want to equip you with truth.

Be sure to tune into Brian Fisher’s weekly
podcast, The Human Element Show,
TheHumanElementShow.com, where he
tackles the difficult questions and dilemmas
facing the pro-life movement today and
equips you with truth.

